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The Econo Air manage
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Raul Aldaco,jim Searls, 

Lee Sefllin, <1nd Janneuc 
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AT A GLANCE 

LOCATION: 

ANAHEIM, CA 
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AND PLUMBING 
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DENTIAL AND COM' 

M ERCIAL eLi ENTS 

MIKE RICHARDS HAS ALWAYS DREAMED BIG. WHEN 

he started Econo Air (EA) back in 1982, he knew two 

things for certain: he wanted more and he wanted tel 

grow the company rather than stay small. Along with his 

wifc, Rhonda, Mikc literally hit the streets and began 

making his dream for EA come true. In fact, his first ad

vertising campaign consisted of him going door to door 

and distributing advertising flyers for his scrvices. 

General manager Ken Moll describes EA as, "a large, 

regional 'boutigue' business that specializes in resi

dential, high-end, and ultra-high-efficiency HVAC 

products-as well as solar electricity." In addition to 

its residential clients, EA also completes commercial 

work fOl' building owners. "With the reality of ris

ing energy costs, EA is uniguely positioned to offer 

full-scale solutions to homeowners and businesses 

interested in improving comfort and reducing encrgy 

costs," he adds. 

EA has been blesscd with a very large residential 

customer base. In fact, many of its clients become 

automatic repeat customers and call EA multiple times 

a year to tunc up their systems. The company's com

mitment to service and consi~tent quality maintenance 

also helps EA customers stay efficient and save money. 

Moll explains, "We are helping our customers stay on 

top of their utility costs by keeping thcir systems in 

peak operating condition." 

This constant customer interaction allows EA to providc 

up-to-date product options and statc-of-thc-art industry 

advances. "Because we maintain strong client relation

ships, we arc always available to consult with thcm about 

when it makes sense to invest in the 'next best thing,'" 

Moll notes. Due to rapid improvements in system effi

cien 'y, 5- to IO-year-old functional systems may actually 

be underpcrforming compared to the next generation of 

technology that is available today. 

EA is also considered an expert in zoning applica

tions-which further enhance effiCiency and perfor

mance by dividing homes into multiple zones. For 

example, homeowners can elect to heat or cool a sclect 

area of their home rather than haVing to heat or cool 

the entire house. "Additionally, because of our exper

tise, we have honed the installation process to where 

we can safcly, expertly, and meticulously install high

quality 'ystems ffor most homesJ in one day," Moll 

says. Similar jobs can generally takc traditional service 

providers several days, often disrupting the homes and 

Iiyes of homeowners. 

Another unigue aspect of EA is its various licensures 

and diverse experience, which allow it to holistically 

address all of its customers' problems and offer com

plete solutions to all of their comfort and energy needs. 

"Other companies may just be Iiccnsed for HVAC and 

offer unit change-outs, but we specialize in eompletc 

system redesigns that integrate today's available tech

nology to create an ideal solution for each and every 

homeowner," ~1ol1 says. 

EA recently launched its new hybrid system, which inte

grates ultra-high-eflicieney HVAC with solar electricity, 

allowing the company to address the customer's needs 

from both tbe demand and supply side of the eguation. 

In other words, EA customers can reduce their energy

consumption demand by using high-cfficiency eguip

ment. Then, by simultaneously integrating renewable 
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With the reality of rising energy costs, [Econo Air] is uniquely po
sitioned to offer full-scale solutions to homeowners and businesses 
interested in improving comfort and reducing energy costs. 
-Ken Moll, General Manager 
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or cogeneration technology, they can lower the cost uf let managers manage," hc says. "They are the best own

energy being used at the same time. ers one could ,.vorkIur." 

Moll acknowledges the non-micro-managerial style EA has not only survivcd, but has thri,·cd through 

and dedication of EA's founders and owners as directly a decade that has gotten thc bcst of many similar 

contributing to the company's great success. "Mike and companies-a living testament of EA's many talcntcd 

Rhonda Richards are passionate about the busincss, our employees and its simple, yct substantial, owner-driven 

customers, and getting things done-the key is that they philosophy. ABQ 
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Clean, Fresh Indoor Air 

~.e-conoair.com 

CotMfortable TetMperatures 

HutMidiiication e- Zone SystetMs 

Energy Savings e- Solar Energy 

Serving the Southland since 1982! 

PlutMbing e- Tankless Hot Water SysfetMS 


